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Introduction 

Improved polymer technology and the demand for cost effective fire-control agents have sparked increased 

interest in water-enhancing gel (gel). The current approval process for gel products does not include a 

performance test
1
. Without documented evidence of gel’s capabilities as a fire-control agent, wildfire 

management agencies are finding it difficult to determine when, where and how to use gel products.  

Researchers with FPInnovations have been collaborating with representatives from the Canadian Interagency 

Forest Fire Centre (CIFFC), the British Columbia Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations and 

Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource Development (ESRD) to find ways to collect data that would 

help answer some of these lingering questions. Plucinski (2009) stated that the best way to assess drop 

effectiveness is to compare pre- and post-drop fire behaviour and to record how long the drop impedes fire 

spread. He maintained that assessment from the air can be limited by the tree canopy—which obscures views 

and makes drop areas difficult to see—but assessment from the ground allows researchers to closely inspect 

and monitor the site of impact. In August 2012, two researchers from FPInnovations had the opportunity to 

witness gel dropped from a helicopter onto a wildfire. The objective was to observe a direct attack, with gel, on 

a wildfire of Head Fire Intensity (HFI) Class 4 or greater and to document the following:  

• Did the gel stop or slow the forward advance of the fire? 

• Did the gel reduce fire intensity to a level that could be managed by ground crews? 

• Did the gel prevent hotspots from developing? 

With the cooperation of the incident command team, the researchers were on the ground for two drops and 

made some practical observations. Although they collected less data than they had hoped, the researchers 

managed to capture a glimpse of gel’s capabilities and proved the viability of a potential research method.  

 

We have assumed that the reader has a general familiarity with the Canadian Forest Fire Weather Index 

System (FWI) (Van Wagner 1987) and the Fire Behaviour Prediction (FBP) System (Hirsch 1996).  

                                                           

1
 USDA Forest Service, Wildland Fire Chemicals. At: http://www.fs.fed.us/rm/fire/wfcs/index.htm 
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Methods 

Study Site 

Researchers were called to wildfire PWF-132 which was burning 150 km west of Manning, AB along the AB-BC 

border. The fire had already burned approximately 8 000 ha and was exhibiting extreme fire behaviour. For 

safety reasons, the researchers and the incident command team chose a test site 800 m southwest of the main 

fire. The site allowed for a test fire to burn into the back end of the main fire and provided safe ground access 

for the researchers. 

The test site was a flat, 2 ha parcel between two converging seismic lines, approximately 120 m apart. The 

overstory was mature Lodgepole Pine (8-10 m tall) with a moderate Black Spruce understory (up to 5 m tall). 

Blueberry and Kinnikinnick were the dominant shrub species. Surface fuels consisted of lichen, moss and pine 

needles, and there was very little dead and down woody debris (Figure 1). Researchers characterized this as a 

C-3 fuel type (Hirsch 1996). 

    

Figure 1. Vegetation at the test site. 

Experimental Design 

Two helicopters were used for this study; a Bell 214 to drop gel from a Bambi Bucket™ cinched to lift 1 900 L 

(500 USG) and a Eurocopter AS350 B2 (AStar) to coordinate drops and monitor the researchers on the ground. 

Researchers briefed helicopter pilots on the study objectives and together they selected a target drop height 

(15 m or 50 ft above tree canopy) and a target drop speed (40 km/h or 20 kn). Ground to air communication 

was coordinated by an experienced fire behaviour observer (a certified ignition specialist) in the AStar. 

Researchers used two hand-held drip torches to ignite two lines simultaneously, north to south, along the 

converging seismic lines (Figure 2). The fire was allowed to increase in intensity before drops were made. Given 

the time and resource constraints, the researchers determined that three gel drops—placed directly on flaming 

forest fuels and overlapped slightly—would be sufficient to satisfy the study objectives. The dip tank was 20 km 

from the test fire and helicopter turnaround time was 20 min. As with all of FPInnovations’ fire research 

activities, researchers followed standard protocol for fireline safety (LACES
2
). 

                                                           

2
 LACES stands for Lookouts, Anchor points, Communications, Escape routes, Safety Zones and is a system for operational 

safety on wildfires.   
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Product 

Researchers used a fully qualified liquid polymer gel product listed on the United States Forest Service 

Qualified Products List (QPL).
3
 Gel concentrate was transported to the staging area in two 1 000 L totes and 

water was delivered in a tank truck. The water was pumped into a 19 000 L helicopter dip tank and a water-

driven proportioner was used to meter gel concentrate into the water line. Yellow colouring was added during 

mixing to make the gel easier to see on the ground. A mix ratio of 1.8% was needed to obtain the desired 

viscosity (17 s in a Marsh funnel
4
) which was within the range specified for this product on the QPL.  

 

Figure 2. Test fire ignition lines and drop areas. 

Data Collection & Analysis 

Aircraft 

Drop height, drop speed and bucket volume were recorded by the helicopter pilot and provided to the 

researchers at the end of the study.  

Drop Coverage 

After each drop, researchers marked the edges of the footprint (length and width) with a hand-held GPS unit. 

The formula for the area of an ellipse was used to calculate drop area: 

(π x length x width)/4 

The average coverage level for each drop was then calculated using the bucket volume divided by the drop 

area. Critical assumptions were: 

                                                           

3
 Water-enhancer QPL issue date: May 7, 2012. At: http://www.fs.fed.us/rm/fire/wfcs/documents/qpl_we.pdf 

4
 A Marsh funnel is a simple device for measuring viscosity of a known volume of liquid. 
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• minimal load dispersion and evaporation (because of the slow drop speeds and low drop heights) 

• 100% of the load landed on the target 

• only a negligible amount was lost from the bucket en route 

Researchers used video cameras to record important aspects of the drop coverage and recorded their 

observations of: 

• canopy penetration 

• coating of surface and near surface fuels 

• length of time gel was visible on the ground  

 

From their observations, researchers then determined whether coverage was sufficient given the fire 

conditions. 

Fire Behaviour  

Researchers and the observer used video cameras to record fire behaviour. FWI values were obtained from the 

daily incident report and a Kestrel was used to collect weather data at the test site. Flame lengths were used to 

estimate fire intensity (Beck et al. 2002): 

I = 300 x L
2
 

Where,    I = fire intensity (kW/m) 

L = flame length (m) 

 

Results 

Only two of the planned three drops were conducted. Shortly after the second drop, the convection column 

collapsed and the wind direction changed. This increased smoke in the area above the study site and reduced 

the AStar pilot’s ability to see the researchers on the ground. The researchers were asked to stop their 

activities and leave the site. The following day, higher humidity (60%) and lower temperatures (20
o
C) reduced 

fire behaviour significantly so the study was terminated and the dip tank was demobilized.    

Weather 

At ignition time, winds were light from the southwest at 5-10 km/h. After the first drop, winds became calm 

and after the second drop, the wind shifted to the northeast. The temperature at the test site was 26
o
C and the 

relative humidity was 44%; extreme fire behaviour was occurring in the main fire. The FWI values for the peak 

burning period were: FFMC 91; DMC 55; DC 365; BUI 80; ISI 7.3; FWI 23. 

Fire Behaviour 

Researchers ignited the test fire at 15:40 on August 21, 2012. The ignition developed into a crown fire that 

raced to the northeast with flame lengths up to 6 m above the tree tops (HFI Class 4+) (Figure 3). Drop 1 was at 

16:05 and Drop 2 was at 16:26. The fire had nearly reached the burned fuels left behind by the main fire and 

had already decreased in intensity by the time the helicopter arrived with the first drop (Figure 4) and by the 

second drop fire behaviour had decreased to a vigorous surface fire (Figure 5). Observed flame lengths and fire 

intensity immediately before each drop are summarized in Table 2.  
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Table 2. Fire behaviour and estimated fire intensity at the test site. 

 
FLAME 

LENGTH 

FIRE 

BEHAVIOUR 

FIRE 

INTENSITY 

HFI 

CLASS 

Drop 1    1.5 m torching 675 kW/m 3 

Drop 2  < 1.3 m surface 432 kW/m 2 

The drop target was the east flank of the fire. Both drops landed on target—two-thirds of the load landed 

directly on flaming forest fuels and one-third landed on unburned vegetation. In both cases, the gel 

immediately extinguished the flames and stopped forward spread (Figure 4 and 5). 

 

Figure 3. Fire behaviour in the test fire 2 minutes after ignition. 
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Figure 4. Fire behaviour before (L) and after (R) Drop 1.  

   

 

Figure 5. Fire behaviour before (top) and after (bottom) Drop 2. 
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Drop Coverage 

Coverage was heavy for both drops (Table 1). A small portion (20%) of the gel load remained in the tree crowns 

but the majority (80%) reached the surface. Gel thickly coated the tree boles and surface fuels (Figure 6). Gel 

was approximately 4 cm thick along the center line of the drop.  

Table 1. Dimensions and coverage levels of two helicopter gel drops on PWF132. 

 

DROP 

LENGTH 

(m) 

DROP 

WIDTH 

(m) 

DROP            

AREA 

(m
2
) 

DROP 

AREA 

(ft
2
) 

DROP 

VOLUME 

(USG) 

COVERAGE 

LEVEL 

(USG/100 ft
2
) 

Drop 1 36 12 339 3652 500 14 

Drop 2 47 9 332 3576 500 14 

 

 

Figure 6. Thick coating of gel on tree boles and on the ground.  

Because the researchers left the site sooner than planned, their observation of gel’s holding time was cut short; 

they were on the ground for 40 minutes after Drop 1 and 20 minutes after Drop 2. In that time the fire did not 

re-ignite under the gel, or burn through it.  

Researchers returned to the test site the next day (approx. 18 hours) and found that gel still coated the fuels. 

Temperature dropped overnight to 12
o
C, with light (1-2 mm) precipitation. There was no evidence of re-

ignition within the drop zone and the fire had not burned through the gel line to adjacent fuels. 
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Figure 7. Gel on foliage the next day. 

Discussion 

Unfortunately, the fire intensity at the time of the drops was less than what researchers had hoped for. The 

test fire initially attained HFI Class 4, but it reached the burned fuels left behind by the main fire much quicker 

than expected and had decreased in intensity just as the helicopter approached with the first drop. 

Nevertheless, both drops landed on target and instantly extinguished flaming forest vegetation. There was no 

opportunity to drop water on this fire, but researchers believe that a water drop would likely have achieved a 

similar result. The difference, however, is that gel coats fuels better and persists longer than water
5
 and it is 

this feature that prevented the fire from re-igniting and spreading to adjacent available fuels. A day after the 

drops, researchers observed few smouldering spots within the drop zone while outside the drop zone a spot 

fire had developed into a creeping surface fire that burned through-out the night and consumed approximately 

3 ha of vegetation. This suggests that favourable burning conditions persisted through-out the night yet there 

was no fire development within the drop zone. Certainly, these results are limited but they do provide a 

glimpse into what gel can do on a wildfire.   

Collecting data in real-time on an active wildfire is a challenge. Wildfire is inherently chaotic, but research aims 

to be methodical—a tricky combination. This was the first time FPInnovations researchers attempted to collect 

fire behaviour data on the ground before and after a gel drop on an active wildfire, and researchers faced 

several challenges: 

• study design and execution was rushed 

• concern for researchers’  safety restricted  their observations 

• replicate tests were impossible because of changing fire and weather conditions 

• no opportunity for researchers and pilots to improve on study execution and data collection  

                                                           

5
 Based on anecdotal observations made by FPInnovations researchers on other gel-related studies. Further study in this 

area is warranted.  
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Lessons Learned – Research 

As the study progressed, several things became apparent:  

• two researchers and one observer were inadequate to satisfy data collection needs 

• use of collection cups to quantitatively determine coverage level proved impractical 

• the study plan needed to be flexible to adapt to changing conditions (i.e. lighter coverage level for 

lower intensity fire) 

In addition, researchers conducting similar studies should consider: 

• a method to quantitatively determine coverage level 

• water samples to determine temperature, hardness and turbidity 

• gel samples from the dip tank after each bucket dip to determine viscosity 

Lessons Learned – Operations 

• Although the yellow-coloured gel was visible in blackened areas, it was hard to see on green 

vegetation. This made it difficult for the pilot to connect the drops.   

• Gel contractors need to provide the incident command team with a written description of their 

operational requirements. Access to water is an important consideration, as is the location of the dip 

tank in relation to the fire.  

• There will always be some gel at the bottom of a dip tank that cannot be accessed by a helicopter 

bucket and a policy is needed to identify how this unused gel will be handled. On this fire, a vacuum 

truck was hired to remove and transport the final 7 500 L of mixed gel to the Manning Waste Water 

Treatment Site (200 km). 

Conclusions 

• Under the conditions outlined in this report, gel was effective at stopping the forward spread of fire 

with HFI Class 2-3 in a C-3 fuel type. 

• Fire intensity was reduced such that researchers were able to safely work next to the drop area; 

firefighters would have been able to use these drops as anchor points for other suppression tactics.  

• Gel persisted overnight and prevented re-ignition of hot spots and fire spread despite favourable 

burning conditions.      

• Yellow-coloured gel is not easily seen on green vegetation. 

The innovative approach
6
 used in this study—setting a test fire behind an active wildfire—proved to be a viable 

(and safer) alternative to dropping researchers ahead of a large active wildfire. The methods described in this 

study provide a footing for future attempts at collecting real-time wildfire data.  

 

The unpredictability of wildfire will always present challenges for researchers and the immediacy of operations 

will always trump data collection; however, more attempts at this type of research will help researchers and 

agencies learn what can reasonably be collected and help determine better ways to collect it. The knowledge 

gained will be worth the effort. 

                                                           

6
 This approach was conceived by Owen Spencer, ESRD. 
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